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a plan

~

In the clinical management of voice clients, it is important to measure accurate pitch ranges in order to determine if a client has a normal range or is speaking at an optimum pitch.

It is not clear from the literature which vowel

should be used in determining these pitch ranges.

The pur-

pose of this investigation was to determine the phonational
frequency ranges in adults with no vocal training when

2

phonating the cardinal vowels of /i/, /u/, and /a/.

The in-

vestigation sought to answer the following question:

Does

the phonational frequency range in vocally untrained adults
vary significantly when phonating the cardinal vowels of /i/,
/u/, and /a/?
Twenty-four men and twenty-four women between the ages
of twenty and twenty-nine years (mean age 24.1 years), served
as subjects.

All subjects had voices within the normal range

of acceptability and had normal hearing.
The subjects were instructed to sing the musical scale
to their lowermost (excluding vocal fry) and uppermost (including falsetto) limits and to sustain their lowest and
highest notes for four seconds.

The extremes of the ranges

were audio-recorded and analysed by an oscilloscope and fast
Fourier transform spectrum analyser for exact frequencies.
Results from this investigation revealed no statistically significant differences existed between the extent of
the phonational frequency ranges by varying the vowel for
either sex group; however, in the female group, the difference between the extent of the ranges for /i/ and /a/ showed
a trend toward significance as the level of significance between these two vowels reached .055 (p<.05)

(d.f .=23).

The males' mean PFR using /i/ extended from 89 Hz to
661 Hz, or about F 2 to E 5 for a mean range of three octaves
(thirty-six semitones). Their mean PFR using /u/ extended
from 90 Hz to 645 Hz, or about F 2 to E for a mean range of
5

3

three octaves (thirty-six semitones) •

The mean PFR using

extended from 88 Hz to 656 Hz, again about F

2

to E

/~/

for a

5

mean range of three octaves (thirty-six semitones).
The females' mean PFR using /i/ extended from 161 Hz to
1111 Hz, or about E

3

to

c6

for a mean range of slightly more

than two and one-half octaves (thirty-two semitones).

Their

mean PFR using /u/ extended from 162 Hz to 1051 Hz, or about
E

3

to c

for a mean range of slightly more than two and one-

6

half octaves (thirty-two semitones).

The mean PFR using

extended from 157 Hz to 1016 Hz, again about E

3

to c

mean range of two and one-half octaves (thirty-two

;~;

for a

6

semitone~.

Data were also collected on natural pitch levels, although not a part of the original investigation.
pitch levels for males ranged from A#
with a mean natural pitch level at

o3

2

Natural

to G for all vowels
3
for all vowels.

Natural pitch levels for females ranged from G#
for all vowels with a mean natural pitch level at
and at B

3

for /u/ and

/~/.

c4

3

to

o4

for /i/
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The normal human range of laryngeal frequencies encompasses at least two octaves (Brodnitz, 1959; Hollien, 1977).
It is important to determine ranges for clinical purposes,
such as determining if a client has a normal range and also
if a client is speaking at an optimal pitch.
Normal functioning human vocal organs are capable of
producing a wide range of frequencies or pitches.

Various

frequencies are produced when a steady air stream is exhaled
from the lungs and sound waves are generated by the vibrations of the vocal folds which are housed in the larynx.
Frequency is determined by the mass, tension, length, and
elasticity of the vocal folds (Zemlin, 1981) and is discussed
in terms of cycles per second (cps) or Hertz (Hz).

Vowels

also may be a determinant of frequency as laryngeal muscles
have varied action during vowel production (Negus, 1930; Busler and Rodd-Marling, 1964; Vennard, 1967).

Pitch is the

psychological perception of frequency and is discussed in
terms of musical scale units such as the semitone, tone, or
octave (Hanley and Thurman, 1962).
The range of frequencies humans can produce has been
reported in the literature by various authors (Anderson, 1942;
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Brodnitz, 1959; Fairbanks, 1960; Hollien, 1960; Hollien, 1962;
Luchsinger and Arnold, 1965; Ptacek et al., 1966; Appelman,
1967; Meano and Khoury, 1967; Vennard, 1967; Hollien and Mi-

chel, 1968; Boone, 1971; Hollien, Dew, and Philips, 1971;
Shipp and McGlone, 1971; Anderson, 1977; Hollien, 1977; Zemlin, 1981).

Of interest to this examiner was phonational

frequency range (PFR) described by Hollien (1977).

The ex-

tent of PFR's has been cited for adults and has been reported
to extend two octaves (Anderson, 1942; Brodnitz, 1959).
Ptacek et al. (1966) reports this range for older adults.
Two and one-half octaves have been reported for younger
adults (Ptacek et al., 1966).

Shipp and McGlone (1971) re-

port two and one-half octaves for younger males.

Hollien

(1962) cites three octaves for males while Hollien, Dew, and

Philips (1971) report this range for both males and females.
Hollien (1960), Appelman (1967), Meano and Khoury (1967),
Vennard (1967), and Anderson .(1977) report a PFR of four octaves while Hollien (1962) reports this range for females.
Brodnitz (1959) and Luchsinger and Arnold (1965) state that
trained singers have ranges of three or more octaves.

Accord-

ing to Brodnitz (1959) , the combined range for males and females encompasses four octaves while Zemlin (1981) reports
this combined range to encompass five and one-half octaves.
Some of these authors reported vocal training of the
subjects while others did not.

Some reported the vowel used

in determining these ranges while others did not.

Only in

3

the study reported by Hollien, Dew, and Philips (1971) was
vocal training and the vowel being phonated specified.

In

order to more accurately determine the phonational frequency
range in vocally untrained adults, it is important to examine
the effect of different vowels on the extent of the phonational frequency range.
Statement of Purpose
The purpose of this investigation was to determine the
phonational frequency range in adults with no vocal training
when phonating the cardinal vowels of /i/, /u/, and /fL/.
The investigation sought to answer the following question:
Does the phonational frequency range in vocally untrained adults vary significantly when phonating the cardinal
vowels of /i/, /u/, and /a/?
Operational Definitions
Phonation - the production of sound waves (fundamental frequencies) which occurs when the vocal folds are set into
vibration.
Register - a range of frequencies whose quality does not
change from the lowest to the highest note in that particular register. There are three voice registers:
1) pulse or glottal fry which includes the lowest range
of frequencies, 2) modal which includes the middle range
of frequencies normally used in speaking and singing, and
3)
falsetto or loft which includes the highest range of
frequencies.
~~
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Phonational Frequency Range (PFR) - " • • • the extent of the
modal and loft registers • • • determined by the lowest
sustainable frequency in the modal register and the highest sustainable frequency in the loft register (Hollien,
1977)."
Nonclinical - a voice sample subjectively judged not to be in
need of voice management as based on the overall severity
rating on the Jewish Hospital Voice Profile (Wilson,
1971). Voices judged to be nonclinical would receive
ratings from 1.0 to 3.5.
Clinical - a voice sample subjectively judged to be in need
of voice management as based on the overall severity rating on the Jewish Hospital Voice Profile (Wilson, 1971).
Voices judged to be clinical would receive ratings from
4.0 to 7.0.

CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Speech has been described as an overlaid function.
This means the human vocal mechanism has a non-biological
function (i.e., speech) as well as a biological function
(i.e., protection of the respiratory tract).
been described as having four phases:

Speech has

respiration, phona-

tion, resonation, and articulation (Zemlin, 1981).

Singing

(prolonging phonation of sounds at specific frequencies) also
may be described as an overlaid function (Appelman, 1967) •
The four phases used to describe speech also apply to this
type of vocal production.
Prior to presenting empirical research on phonational
frequency ranges, a brief overview of the pitch-changing
mechanism, cardinal vowels, and laryngeal musculature action
in the production of vowels will be discussed.
Overview of Pitch, Vowels, and Laryngeal
Musculature Action
The Pitch-Changins Mechanism
Changes in pitch occur when the mass, tension, length,
or elasticity of the vocal folds is changed (Zemlin, 1981) •
As the length of the vocal folds increases or decreases, mass
is reduced or increased and there is a resultant raising or
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lowering of pitch.
Pitch is raised by the intrinsic muscle interactions of

the cricothyroid, the thyroarytenoid, and to a lesser extent,
the posterior cricoarytenoid muscles (Zemlin, 1981).

Pitch

is lowered by the interactions of the thyrovocalis and thyromuscularis portions of the thyroarytenoid muscle.

Extrinsic

muscles of the larynx are active in the production of laryngeal frequencies at both the low and high ends of the pitch
range (Zemlin, 1981).
The laryngeal muscles involved in controlling pitch
function through complex interactions with one another.

Spe-

cif ic laryngeal muscles also are believed to function in the
production of vowels.

What follows is a discussion of vowels

and laryngeal musculature action in the production of vowels.
Cardinal Vowels and Laryngeal Musculature Action in the Production of Vowels
Just as there are specific muscles that control pitch,
there are specific muscles that are active in the production
of vowels.

Before describing the laryngeal musculature ac-

tion of vowels, a general description of cardinal vowels will
be presented.
Tongue position plays a major role in the production of
vowels.

The position of the tongue is usually described in

reference to the highest part of the tongue's main body.
There are specific reference points within the oral cavity
and the vowels produced when the tongue is positioned at
these points are called cardinal vowels.

Cardinal vowels are
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defined by Denes and Pinson (1963) as " • • • a set of standard reference sounds whose quality is defined independently

of any lanugage."

Jones (1960) describes these vowels as a

series of " • • • acoustically equidistant vowels."
vowels are discussed as follows:

1)

Cardinal

the main body of the

tongue is in a high, mid, or low position in the oral cavity;
and 2)

the main body of the tongue is positioned front, cen-

tral, or back in the oral cavity (Leutenegger, 1963).
vowels produced also are referred to as:

1)

The

close, when the

tongue is at the bottom of the mouth (Denes and Pinson,
1963); and 2)

tense or lax depending on the degree of mus-

cular tension in the tongue (Leutenegger, 1963).

According

to Leutenegger (1963), lip rounding is related to tongue position in the production of vowels.

Front vowels are unround-

ed, while back vowels, except /a/, are rounded.

The vowel

/i/ is a tense, unrounded, high-front close vowel; /u/ is a
tense, rounded, high-back close vowel, and /a/ is a lax, unrounded, low-back open vowel.

There are eight cardinal vow-

els as shown in Figure 1.

u.
\,

a..
a

Figure 1.

Cardinal vowels and tongue position (Jones, 1960).
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As previously stated, the vocal tract with its resonating properties, and the articulators, specifically the
tongue and lips, are active in the production of vowel sounds.
Laryngeal musculature also functions in the production of
vowels (Negus, 1930; Husler and Rodd-Marling, 1964; Vennard,
1967) •
Negus (1930) reports that vowels are produced at the
level of the larynx during whispered speech in addition to
their production through changes in the configuration of the
vocal tract.

He describes the margins of the glottis during

whispered /a/ and /i/, stating that during whispered

/~/

the

glottis is more open than during whispered /i/ where the margins of the glottis are almost or completely in contact with
each other.

No information was provided on laryngeal muscu-

lature action during phonation.
Husler and Rodd-Marling (1964) describe laryngeal musculature action for the vowels /i/, /u/, and

/~/.

These au-

thors state that during phonation of /i/, the cricothyroid,
posticus, lateralis, and transversus muscles are active.
During phonation of /u/, the larynx is pulled forward and
simultaneously drawn slightly upward posteriorly by the palate-laryngeal muscles.

During phonation of /a/, the margins

of the golottis are completely closed by the action of the
aryvocalis and thyrovocalis muscles.
According to Vennard (1967), "round" (lip-rounded) vowels (i.e., /u/) tend to lower the larynx.

He further states

that higher pitches may be reached with "round" vowels as
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opposed to "pointed" (unrounded) vowels.
These authors have provided limited and varied informa-

tion on laryngeal musculature functioning during vowel production.

Because it appears that different muscles are ac-

tive during the production of vowels, it may be an important
variable to consider which vowel is phonated when determining
phonational frequency ranges.

Phonational frequency ranges

have been studied by various researchers and a review of
their findings will now be presented.
Phonational Frequency Ranges
Phonational frequency ranges have been described by
various phrases such as total pitch range (Fairbanks, 1960),
musical range (Luchsinger and Arnold, 1965), and pitch range
(Boone, 1971).
ty.

All of these phrases refer to a conunon enti-

Much of the information on vocal ranges has been limited

and contradictory in that the vowel used in determining phonational frequency range was not reported.

Some researchers

did not report if the subjects had received formal training
in vocal music.

Some information is contradictory concerning

the extent of the ranges.

Despite the lack of these import-

:ant pieces of information and the lack of consistency of findings, the data provided allows for some comparisons to be
made.

For example, Anderson (1942) and Brodnitz (1959) state

that the untrained singing voice has a range of about two
octaves (twenty-four semitones).

Brodnitz (1959) and Luch-

singer and Arnold (1965) report that trained singers have
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ranges of three or more octaves (thirty-six or more semitones).

Anderson (1977), Vennard (1967), and Appelman (1967)

report that the PFR extends about four octaves (forty-four
semitones).

Meano and Khoury (1967) also report a range of

about four octaves but slightly greater (forty-eight semitones).

According to Brodnitz (1959), the combined male and

female PFR extends four octaves (forty-eight semitones) while
Zemlin (1981) , in contrast, reports a combined male and female PFR of about five and one-half octaves (sixty-eight
semitones).
Some researchers have determined PFR's not as the main
purpose of their research but as a part of other investigative measures.

For example, Hollien (1960) investigated lar-

yngeal dimensions and part of the research included determining the PFR's of twelve males and twelve females ranging in
age from eighteen to twenty-nine years.

These subjects had

no formal vocal training, exhibited no speech or voice defects, and were able to sing the musical scale with ease.
For purposes of his study, only those subjects who individually had ranges of two and one-half to slightly over three
octaves (thirty to thirty-six semitones) were included.

The

collective PFR's of the males and females ranged about four
octaves (forty-six semitones) for each sex group.

The vowel

phonated was not specified.
In a similar study by Hollien (1962) , three males and
three females ranging in age from nineteen to thirty-three
years, served as subjects.

The same criteria for inclusion
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in the study was that set forth by Hollien (1960).

The col-

lective PFR's for the males ranged slightly more than three
octaves (forty semitones) while the collective PFR's for the
females ranged about four octaves (forty-four semitones).
Again, the vowel phonated was not specified.
Shipp and McGlone (1971) measured laryngeal muscle activity, subglottal pressure, and air flow as fourteen young
adult males sustained phonation of /a/ at specific intervals
of their PFR's.

These subjects exhibited a collective and

mean PFR of approximately three octaves, forty-one semitones
and thirty-two semitones, respectively.

Vocal training was

not specified.
Ptacek et al. (1966) investigated changes in performance on various tasks as a function

of advanced age.

One

task involved determining the frequency range (including the
pulse register) of subjects under forty years and subjects
over sixty-five years.

Thirty-one males, ranging in age from

eighteen to thirty-nine years (mean 27.6 years), and thirtyone females, ranging in age from eighteen to thirty-eight
years (mean 23.5 years), served as subjects for the younger
group.

In the older group, twenty-seven males, ranging in

age from sixty-eight to eighty-nine years (mean 76.9 years),
and thirty-six females, ranging in age from sixty-six to
ninety-three years (mean 76.9 years), served as subjects.
By earphone, each subject was presented a tape recorded pure tone having a duration of two seconds.
were to match each tone by phonating /A/.

The subjects

The tones were
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presented first in a descending, then ascending order to determine the lowest and highest pitches, again including the
pulse register.

The Purdue Pitch Meter was used to determine

pitch levels.
The frequency range for the young males extended about
two and one-half octaves with a range of twenty-three to forty-seven semitones and a mean of 34.5 semitones.

The fre-

quency range for the older males extended about two octaves
with a range of eleven to thirty-five semitones and a mean of
26.5 semitones.

The young females' frequency range extended

about two and one-half octaves with a range of twenty to forty semitones and a mean of 32.8 semitones.

The frequency

range for the older females extended about two octaves with
a range of nine to forty-one semitones and a mean of 25.1
semitones.

According to Ptacek et al. (1966), these results

indicate a significant reduction in frequency range with advanced age as the younger subjects phonated, on the average,
about four tones higher and greater than the older subjects.
Again, in this study, vocal training was not specified.
Hollien and Michel (1968) conducted a frequency range
study on the three laryngeal registers, studying in particular the pulse (vocal fry) register.

Twelve normal male and

eleven normal female adults, twenty to
age, were instructed to phonate

1~1

th~rty-five

years of

at a fundamental frequen-

cy that matched the frequency of audio-recorded slow and fast
pulses produced by a square wave generator.

The subjects

were instructed to produce vocal fry at the slowest, then
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fastest repetition rates possible.

These phonations were re-

corded and converted into phonellegrams for fundamental frequency measurements.
Results of this study revealed the group range for
males phonating in vocal fry extended slightly more than two
octaves (twenty-eight semitones) while the mean pulse range
extended slightly more than one octave (fourteen semitones).
Modal and falsetto ranges also were obtained.

The group

modal range extended three octaves (thirty-six semitones)
while the mean modal range extended about one and one-half
octaves (nineteen semitones).

The group falsetto range ex-

tended about two octaves (twenty-seven semitones) while the
mean falsetto range extended slightly more than one octave
(fourteen semitones).
The group range for females phonating in vocal fry extended slightly more than two octaves (twenty-eight semitones)
while the mean pulse range extended nearly one and one-half
octaves (seventeen semitones).

The group modal range extend-

ed almost three octaves (thirty-two semitones) while the mean

modal range extended about two and one-half octaves (twentynine semitones) •

The group falsetto range extended three

octaves (thirty-six semitones) while the mean falsetto range
extended slightly more than one octave (fifteen semitones).
Vocal training was not specified.
Hollien, Dew, and Philips (1971) studied the PFR of
vocally untrained men and women.

These researchers gathered

normative data on 332 males and 202 females who met the same
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criteria set forth by Hollien (1960).

The age ranges for

both sexes was eighteen to thirty-six years with a mean age
of 21.4 years for the males and 22.8 years for the females.
Phonational frequency range was determined by the same procedures outlined by Hollien and Michel (1968).

They conclud-

ed that the group range for males extended slightly over one
octave (thirteen semitones) to over four and one-half octaves
(fifty-five semitones).
over three octaves

The mean range extended slightly

(thirty~eight

semitones).

The group range

for females extended from two octaves (twenty-three semitones)
to over four octaves (fifty semitones) •

The mean range ex-

tended slightly over three octaves (thirty-seven semitones).
After comparing these findings with previous findings of the
PFR's for trained singers, these authors concluded that many
untrained singers have ranges that are just as extensive as
trained singers.

They also found no trends or differences

related to age at the extreme-boundaries of the age range
studied.
Reviewing the data on the studies reported by Hollien,
Dew, and Philips (1971), Shipp and McGlone {1971), Hollien
and Michel (1968), Ptacek et al.

{1966), Hollien (1962), and

Hollien (1960), this examiner noted that not all of the researchers reported the vowel used in determining the ranges;
nor did they all report the vocal training of the subjects.
Only in the normative study by Hollien, Dew, and Philips
{1971) was the vowel and vocal training reported; therefore,
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this examiner believed there was a need to investigate the
effect of vowels on phonational frequency ranges in adults
having no vocal training.

CHAPTER III
METHODS AND PROCEDURES
Subjects
Forty-eight subjects, twenty-four men and twenty-four
women, between the ages of twenty and twenty-nine years (mean
age 24.1 years for both sex groups), were selected to participate in this study.

The subjects were Portland State Uni-

versity students or residents of the Portland metropolitan
area.
Each subject passed a subject eligibility screening
shown in Appendix A.

All subjects had voices within the

normal range of acceptability determined by this examiner
based on the overall severity rating on the Jewish Hospital
Voice Profile (Wilson, 1971) shown in Appendix B.

Subjects

had normal hearing sensitivity as determined by a bilateral
air conduction screening test at 25 dB HL for the frequencies of 250-8000 Hz.
Judges
Two judges and this examiner, who had completed Voice
Theory and Practicum at Portland State University, rated
twenty audio-recorded voice samples of Portland State University students enrolled in Voice and Diction classes during
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Fall Term, 1981.

Voice samples were taken by recording the

"Rainbow Passage (Fairbanks, 1960)."

A training session was

held and the judges subjectively rated the voice samples as
either clinical or nonclinical as based on the overall severity rating on the Jewish Hospital Voice Profile (Wilson,
1971).

Interjudge reliability of 90 percent was achieved.

Intrajudge reliability of 90 percent was achieved by the examiner ten days after the original training session by rating
the same recordings.
Reliability of the examiner's ability to determine the
phonational frequency ranges using the Fairbanks (1960) method was established by achieving interjudge reliability of 90
percent.

This was accomplished by recording and determining

the phonational frequency ranges of ten non-participants of
the study by this examiner and a graduate student trained in
the Fairbanks (1960) method.

Intrajudge reliability of 90

percent was achieved by this examiner ten days after interj udge reliability was established by rating the same recordings.
Instruments
Test Instruments
The Fairbanks (1960) method was used to determine phonational frequency ranges and natural pitch levels.

The meth-

od involves first singing down the musical scale to one's
lowest note, then singing up the scale to one's highest note,
including falsetto.

Each of these notes (the lowest and
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highest) are plotted on the Musical Scale Pitch Level Comparison shown in Appendix C.

Natural pitch level is estimated

by drawing a straight line to connect the lowest and highest
notes on the two outer scales.

Where the line intersects

with the middle scale is the estimated natural pitch level.
The Jewish Hospital Voice Profile (Wilson, 1971) was
used as a basis to distinguish voice samples that were subjectively judged to be clinical from those subjectively
judged to be nonclinical.

The major vocal parameters rated

on the scale include laryngeal openness, pitch, and resonance
Scale A, concerning laryngeal openness, ranges from -4 (vocal
folds totally open) to +3 (vocal folds closed and extremely
tensed).

Scale B, concerning pitch, ranges from -3 (deviant-

ly low pitch) to +3 (deviantly high pitch).

Scale

c, con-

cerning nasal resonance, ranges from -2 (lack of nasal resonance on normally nasalized sounds) to +4 (nasal resonance on
all sounds).

A rating of one on these three parameters indi-

cates a voice within normal limits.

An overall severity rat-

ing scale ranging from one to three and one-half was designated as nonclinical and a rating ranging

from four to seven

was designated as clinical for purposes of this study.
Electronic Instruments
The Beltone portable audiometer, Model 10-D, and TDH-39
air receivers with MX-41/AR cushions were used to screen bilateral hearing sensitivity at 25 dB HL for the frequencies
of 250-8000 Hz.

A tuned piano was used to accompany the
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subjects in singing their phonational frequency ranges.

The

Ampex AG-500 reel-to-reel tape recorder and the Electro-Voice
Dynamic Omnidirectional microphone, Model 635A, were used to
record the subjects' trials of sustaining their lowest and
highest notes.

In conjunction with the Ampex AG-500 recorder

and the Ampex 622 pre-amplifier, the Tektronix portable oscilloscope, No. 485, and the Princeton Applied Research fast
Fourier transform (FFT) Spectrum Analyser, No. 4512, were
used to determine the fundamental frequencies (or "first harmonic") of the sustained vowels.

Using Scale A of the Gener-

al Radio sound level meter, No. 1563, the level of ambient
room noise was determined for the music module where the
study was conducted.

The Jaxon Timer stopwatch, No. 3102,

was used to measure a four-second period of the sustained
lowest and highest notes.

Refer to Appendix E for the speci-

fications for the recorder, oscilloscope, and spectrum analyser.
Procedure
The subjects reported to a music module, Lincoln Hall,
Department of Music, Portland State University where ambient
room noise, as measured by the sound level meter, fluctuated
between 20 dB SPL and 50 dB SPL.

Upon passing the subject

eligibility screening, each subject read the first paragraph
of the "Rainbow Passage (Fairbanks, 1960)" shown in Appendix
D.

The voice samples were analysed at the time the samples
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were taken by this examiner.

Each subject then passed the

hearing screening.

With the accompaniment of the piano, the subjects were
instructed to sing the musical scale to their lowermost (excluding vocal fry) and uppermost (including falsetto) limits
and to sustain their lowest and highest notes for four secorrls
upon command of this examiner.
for each of the three vowels.
vowel.

This procedure was repeated
Two trials were given for each

Only the extremes of the ranges for all trials were

audio-recorded.

In order to allow for purity of the sustain-

ed vowels on audio tape, the piano tones were damped while
the lowest and highest notes were being sustained.

Each sex

group was randomly divided into three sub-groups of eight
subjects each and the subjects were instructed as to which
order to sing the vowels.

The order of vowel presentation

varied in the following manner:
Group 1

/i/

/u/

/a/

Group 2

/u/

/a/

/i/

Group 3

/a/

/i/

/u/

Data Analysis
A two-tailed t-test was used to determine if a statistically significant difference existed between the extent of
the phonational frequency ranges when the subjects phonated
/i/, /u/,
/i/ to

and/~/

(i.e., comparing the ranges of /i/ to /u/,

/a/, and /u/ to

/~/).

The CONDESCRIPTIVE subprogram of the Statistical Package
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for the Social Sciences (SPSS)
was used to 1)

(Klecka, Nie, and Hull, 1975)

determine the mean extent of the phonational

frequency ranges for each vowel by sex, and 2)

determine the

means of the lowest and highest notes for each vowel by sex.
All above procedures were computed on the Honeywell
6220 computing system.

CHAPTER IV
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Results
Phonational Frequency Ranges
The purpose of this investigation was to determine the
phonational frequency range (PFR) in vocally untrained adults
when phonating the cardinal vowels of /i/, /u/, and /a/.
investigation sought to answer the following question:

The
Does

the phonational frequency range, in vocally untrained adults
vary significantly when phonating the cardinal vowels of /i/,
/u/, and /a/?

Statistical analyses revealed that no statis-

tically significant differences existed between the extent of
the phonational frequency ranges by varying the vowel for
either sex group (see Table I).

It should be noted, however,

that in the female group, the difference between the extent
of the ranges for /i/ and /a/ approached a statistically significant difference as the level of significance between
these two vowels reached .055 (p<.05).
As seen in Table II, overall, for the males, /i/ had
the widest range

(x = 572~167

Hz), followed by /a/ (x

156 Hz), with /u/ having the narrowest range
For the females, /i/ had the widest range
followed by /u/

(x

=

(x =

(x =

=

567~

554+138 Hz).

951+339 Hz),

889+303 Hz), with /a/ having the

FEMALES

MALES

554
567
572
567

/u/

/i/

889
858
951
858

/u/

/i/

*p<.05

/al

/a/

951
889

/i/
/u/

/a_/

-

/a/

572
554

MEAN (Hz)

/i/
/u/

-

VOWEL

23
23

303
241
339
241

23

23

23

d.f.

23

(Hz)

339
303

167
156

138
156

167
138

S.D.

2.02

0.60

1.23

0.29

-0.86

1.26

-t

0.055*

0.554

0.230

0.777

0.401

0.221

SIGNIFICANCE LEVEL

COMPARISON OF MEAN PHONATIONAL FREQUENCY RANGES REPORTED IN Hz

TABLE I

""
w

FEMALES

MALES

1018 Hz

62 - 1080 Hz
88 - 6SG Hz

122 - 2090 Hz
1G2 - lOSl Hz
124 - 1600 Hz
1S7 - lOlG Hz

_range
x range

_range
x range

/a../

/u/

130 - 21SO Hz
161 - 1111 Hz

/ii

_range
x range

147G Hz

1968 Hz

2020 Hz

986 Hz

G6 - 10S2 Hz
90 - 64S Hz

/u/

_range
x range
/a_/
_range
x range

1133 Hz

63 - 1196 Hz
89 - 661 Hz

/i/

RANGE
EXTENT

_range
x range

RANGE

8S8 Hz

889 Hz

9Sl Hz

S67 Hz

SS4 Hz

S72 Hz

MEAN
EXTENT

241 Hz

303 Hz

339 Hz

15G Hz

138 Hz

1G7 Hz

s.o.

B to GG
2
E to CG
3

B to c
7
2
E to CG
3

c to c
7
3
E to CG
3

B to CG
1
F to Es
2

B to CG
1
F to Es
2

Bl to DG
F to Es
2

MUSICAL
NOTE

PHONATIONAL FREQUENCY RANGES BY EXTENT, MEANS,
S.D., MUSICAL NOTE, OCTAVES, AND SEMITONES

TABLE II

3.S+
2.S+

4.0+
2.S+

44
32

49
32

48
32

so
3G

4.0+
3.0

4.0
2.S+

so
3G

52
36

SEMITONES

4.0+
3.0

4.0+
3.0

OCTAVES

~

"'

2S
narrowest range

(x

= 8S8+241 Hz) •

Both sex groups phonated

lowest on /a/ and highest on /i/, though the difference be-

tween the lowest and highest frequencies for all vowels was
minimal.
Specifically, in reference to Table II, for males, the

PFR using /i/ ranged from 63 Hz to 1196 Hz, or about B1 to
0 , a range of slightly more than four octaves (fifty-two
6
semitones). The range extended 1133 Hz with the mean extent
of the range being S72±167 Hz.

The overall mean range ex-

tended from 89 Hz to 661 Hz, or about F

2 to Es for a mean
range of three octaves (thirty-six semitones).
The males' PFR using /u/ ranged from 66 Hz to 10S2 Hz,

or about B

1

to

c6 ,

(fifty semitones).

a range of slightly more than four octaves
The range extended 986 Hz with the mean

extent of the range being SS4+138 Hz.

The overall mean range

extended from 90 Hz to 64S Hz, or about F

to Es for a mean
2
range of three octaves (thirty-six semitones) •
The PFR for males using /a/ ranged from 62 Hz to 1080 Hz,
or about B to c , a range of slightly more than four octaves
6
1
(fifty semitones).

The range extended 1018 Hz with the mean

extent of the range being S67±1S6 Hz.

The overall mean range

extended from 88 Hz to 6S6 Hz, or about F

to ES for a mean
2
range of three octaves (thirty-six semitones).
Also in reference to Table II, for the females, the PFR

using /i/ ranged from 130 Hz to 21SO Hz, or about c
range of four octaves (forty-eight semitones) •

3

to c , a
7

The range ex-

tended 2020 Hz with the mean extent of the range being

26
951+339 Hz.

The overall mean range extended from 161 Hz to

1111 Hz, or about E

3

to

c6

for a mean range of slightly more

than two and one-half octaves (thirty-two semitones) •
The females' PFR using /u/ ranged from 122 Hz to 2090
Hz, or about B

2

to

c7 ,

a range of slightly more than four oc-

taves (forty-nine semitones).

The range extended 1968 Hz

with the mean extent of the range being 889+303 Hz.

The over-

all mean range extended from 162 Hz to 1051 Hz, or about E
to

c6

3

for a mean range of slightly more than two and one-half

octaves (thirty-two semitones).
The PFR for the females using
1600 Hz, or about B

2

/~/

ranged from 124 Hz to

to G , a range of nearly four octaves
6

(forty-four semitones).

The range extended 1476 Hz with the

mean extent of the range being 858±241 Hz.

The overall mean

range extended from 157 Hz to 1016 Hz, or about E

3

to

c6

for

a mean range of slightly more than two and one-half octaves
(thirty-two semitones).
As shown in Table III, the combined mean ranges for
both males and females extended slightly more than three and
one-half octaves (forty-three semitones).
Natural Pitch Levels
In addition to phonational frequency ranges being determined, data were collected on natural pitch levels which
was not part of the original investigation.

Natural pitch

level, according to Fairbanks (1960), is the level at which
one's voice is used most efficiently for speech.

He reports
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TABLE III
COMBINED MEAN RANGES FOR BOTH SEX GROUPS

-x

FEMALE
x HIGH

MALE
LOW

MUSICAL NOTE

SEMITONES

1111 Hz

F2

to

CG

43

90

-

1051 Hz

F2

to

CG

43

88

-

lOlG Hz

F2

to

CG

43

/i/

89

/u/

/a.I

this level to be located about one-fourth of the way from the
lowest point of the phonational frequency range and states
that the mean natural pitch level for men is
mean natural pitch level for women is

c3

while the

c4 •

As seen in Table IV, natural pitch levels for males
phonating /i/ ranged from A#

2

to G3 (nine semitones).

The

majority of the natural pitch levels (six) were at C# 3 which
is one semitone above the Fairbanks (1960) mean.
pitch levels for /u/ ranged from A#

2

Natural

to F# 3 (eight semitones').

The majority of the natural pitch levels (five) were at D#

3

which is three semitones above the Fairbanks (1960) mean and
at

c3

(five) which is at his mean.

Natural pitch levels for

/a/ ranged from A# 2 to F 3 (seven semitones).

The majority of

the natural pitch levels (six) were at F

which is five semi3
tones above the Fairbanks (1960) mean and at o (six) which
3
is two semitones above his mean.

The mean natural pitch

level of the male subjects for each vowel was at

o3

which is
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TABLE IV
NATURAL PITCH LEVEL MODES
AND NUMBER OF SUBJECTS FOR EACH NOTE, BY VOWEL

/i/

/u/

/a./

G3

1

0

0

F#3

2

3

0

F3

2

1

6*

E3

1

1

2

0#3

2

5*

0

2x

6*x

MALES

03

3x

3
4
6*
C#3
c 3--------------3--------------5*-------------3--------B
3
2
2
2
1
2
1
A#
2
FEMALES

04

3

2

2

C#4

2

2

2

C --------------9*x------------9*-------------9*-------4
B
3

-

-

3

3x

3x

4

4

4

A3

3

3

1

G#3

0

1

3

A#

3

* denotes mode
----denotes Fairbanks' (1960) mean
x denotes Chambers' mean
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two semitones above the Fairbanks (1960) mean.
Also in reference to Table IV, natural pitch levels for

females phonating /i/ ranged from A3 to o4 (five semitones).
The ranges for /u/ and /a/ extended from G# 3 to D4 (six semitones).

With each vowel, the majority of natural pitch levels

(nine for each vowel) were at c 4 which is at the mean according to Fairbanks (1960). The mean natural pitch level of the
female subjects phonating /i/ was at
the Fairbanks (1960) mean.

c4

which is the same as

For the vowels /u/ and /a/, the

natural pitch level was at B3 which is one semitone below the
Fairbanks (1960) mean.
Discussion
Phonational Frequency Ranges
This investigation sought to answer the following question:

Does the plx>nationalfrequency range (PFR) in vocally

untrained adults vary significantly when phonating the cardinal vowels of /i/, /u/, and /a/?

The results indicated no

statistically significant differences existed between the extent of the PFR's by varying the vowel for either sex group;
however, in the female group, the difference between the extent of the ranges for /i/ and /al showed a trend toward significance.

The findings from this investigation are in con-

flict with Vennard's (1967) contention that higher pitches
may be reached with rounded vowels (i.e., /u/) as the subjects in this study reached nearly the same frequency regardless of the vowel used.
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In reference to Table V, comparing the findings of this
investigation with the findings of Hollien, Dew, and Philips

(1971), Shipp and McGlone (1971), Hollien and Michel (1968),
and Ptacek et al. (1966), who reported their data in mean
values, this examiner found the present data to be in reasonable agreement with those studies listed above; all ranges
were within six semitones of each other for males and within
five semitones for females.

One exception is the data report-

ed for females by Hollien and Michel (1968) where if the
modal and falsetto mean ranges are added, the phonational
frequency range is about three and one-half octaves (fortyfour semitones).
Because no statistically significant differences were
found to exist between the various ranges in the present investigation, one may speculate that the overall laryngeal
musculature functioning is not greatly affected by vowel variation, at least for the male group.

Because there was a

trend toward significance between the ranges of /i/ and

/~/

for the females, one may reason that this difference may be
attributed to the high-positioned, tense production of /i/
and the low-positioned, lax production of /a/.

Thus, it may

be reasonable to infer that in females, phonational frequency
ranges may be influenced by the production of tense versus
lax vowels and/or a close versus an open oral cavity.
The combined mean ranges for both sex groups (see Table
III) extended slightly more than three and one-half octaves
(forty-three semitones).

This range is five semitones less
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TABLE V
COMPARISONS OF PHONATIONAL FREQUENCY
RANGES IN OCTAVES AND SEMITONES

ACCORDING TO VARIOUS STUDIES
Males

Females

Octaves/Semitones

Octaves/Semitones

Hollien (1960)*

4.0/46

4.0/46

Hollien (1962)*

3.0/41

4.0/45

Investigator(s)

young
2.5+/34.5

young
2.5+/32.8

old
2.0+/26.5

old
2.0+/25.1

pulse
l.0+/14

pulse
l.0+/17

modal
1.5/19

modal
2.5/29

falsetto
l.0+/14

falsetto
l.0+/15

Hollien, Dew, and
Philips (1971)

3.0+/38

3.0+/37

Shipp and McGlone
(1971)

2.5+/32

No Data

Ptacek et al.
(1966)

Hollien and Michel
(1968)

Present Investigation

/i/
3.0/36

/u/
3.0/36

/a/

3.0/36
*denotes data not reported in mean values

/i/
2.5+/32

/u/
2.5+/32

/a.I

2.5+/32
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than that reported by Brodnitz (1959) who reported four octaves (forty-eight semitones) and twenty-five semitones less

than that reported by Zernlin (1981) who reported about five
and one-half octaves (sixty-eight semitones).

It should be

noted, however, that the values reported by these authors
were not specified as either group or mean values.
Keeping in mind that the mean ranges for both males
and females were essentially the same for all vowels, the
males exhibited a slightly greater range in semitones over
the females by four semitones (thirty-six and thirty-two
semitones, respectively).

This finding is in agreement with

the findings reported by Hollien, Dew, and Philips (1971)
and by Ptacek et al.

(1966) whose male subjects exhibited

PFR's one or two semitones greater than the female subjects.
In the present investigation, males exhibited a greater mean
range in semitones while the females exhibited a greater
range of frequencies.

This finding is attributed to the fact

that the females reached higher frequencies in their PFR's.
Natural Pitch Levels
Results from the incidental data collected for natural
pitch levels revealed a distribution of natural pitch levels
within the same range for both males and females with no apparent affect of vowel variation as the distribution was
nearly the same for all vowels.

The mean natural pitch levels

for both sex groups also was found to be in reasonable agreement with the mean reported by Fairbanks (1960) as the mean
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for the present investigation was within two semitones for
the males and within one semitone for the females.

In summary, results from this investigation revealed
no statistically significant differences between phonational
frequencey ranges when phonating the cardinal vowels of /i/,
/u/, and /Q/: however, a trend toward statistical significance was noted between the ranges for /i/ and /«/ in the female group.

CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND IMPLICATIONS
Summary
In the clinical management of voice clients, it is important to measure accurate pitch ranges in order to determine if a client has a normal range or is speaking at an optimum pitch.

It is not clear from the literature which vowel

should be used in determining these pitch ranges.

The pur-

pose of this investigation was to determine the phonational
frequency ranges in adults with no vocal training when phonating the cardinal vowels of /i/, /u/, and /Q/.

The investi-

gation sought to answer the following question:

Does the

phonational frequency range in vocally untrained adults vary
significantly when phonating the cardinal vowels of /i/, /u/,
and

/~/?

Twenty-four men and twenty-four women between the ages
of twenty and twenty-nine years (mean age 24.1 years), served
as subjects.

All subjects had voices within the normal range

of acceptability and had normal hearing.
The subjects were instructed to sing the musical scale
to their lowermost (excluding vocal fry) and uppermost (including falsetto) limits and to sustain their lowest and
highest notes for four seconds.

The extremes of the ranges

3S
were audio-recorded and analysed by an oscilloscope and fast
Fourier transform spectrum analyser for exact frequencies.

Results from this investigation revealed no statistically significant differences existed between the extent of
the phonational frequency ranges by varying the vowel for
either sex group; however, in the female group, the difference between the extent of the ranges for /i/ and /a/ showed
a trend toward significance as the level of significance between these two vowels reached .055 (p<.05)

(d.f.=23).

The males' mean PFR using /i/ extended from 89 Hz to
661 Hz, or about F

2

to Es for a mean range of three octaves

(thirty-six semitones).

Their mean PFR using /u/ extended

from 90 Hz to 64S Hz, or about F

2

to Es for a mean range of

three octaves (thirty-six semitones).

The mean PFR using

extended from 88 Hz to 656 Hz, again about F

2

/~/

to ES for a

mean range of three octaves (thirty-six semitones) •
The females' mean PFR using /i/ extended from 161 Hz
to 1111 Hz, or about E

3

to

c6

for a mean range of slightly

more than two and one-half octaves (thirty-two semitones).
Their mean PFR using /u/ extended from 162 Hz to lOSl Hz, or
about E 3 to

c6

for a mean range of slighly more than two and

one-half octaves (thirty-two semitones).

The mean PFR using

to c for
3
6
a mean range of two and one-half octaves (thirty-two semi-

/~/

extended from 1S7 Hz to 1016 Hz, again about E

tones) •
Data were also collected on natural pitch levels,
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although not a part of the original investigation.

Natural

pitch levels for males ranged from A# 2 to G3 for all vowels

with a mean natural pitch level at o3 for all vowels.
Natural pitch levels for females ranged from G# 3 to o 4
for all vowels with a mean natural pitch level at c 4 for /i/
and at B3 for /u/ and /a/.
Implications
Clinical
Results from this investigation revealed no statistically significant differences in phonational frequency ranges
when the cardinal vowels of /i/, /u/,

and/~/

were phonated;

thus, it may be reasonable to imply that the use of these
vowels to determine PFR's will yield similar results.

These

data should be interpreted with caution, however, due to the
relatively

small sample size.

Results from this study are consistent with previous
data; therefore, clinicians may determine PFR's and compare
ranges with these data to judge normalcy.
Information from this investigation also may be used
to determine natural pitch levels and the level of optimal
functioning of the vocal mechanism for speech.

As revealed

in this study, vowel variation did not appear to affect the
distribution of natural pitch levels; therefore, if phonational frequency ranges were determined using /i/ or /u/,
the clinician may find similar results as when using /Q/.
Again, caution should be exercised when interpreting results.
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Research
It appears there is little difference in the PFR when
phonating /i/, /u/, or /a/; however, since the difference between the ranges in the female group for /i/ and /a/ approcched a statistically significant difference, further investigation is indicated for comparison of these two vowels.
Ptacek et al. (1966) found a decrease in the PFR's with
advancing age; therefore, it may be clinically useful to replicate the present investigation with other age groups, both
younger and older, to determine if age and vowel variation
will affect the PFR.
Though Hollien, Dew, and Philips (1971) found that some
untrained singers have ranges just as extensive as trained
singers, it may be enlightening to determine the PFR of trained singers phonating /i/ and /u/ and compare those ranges to
the range using

/~/.

Finally, since according to Vennard (1967), Husler and
Rodd-Marling (1967) and Negus (1930) there is different laryngeal muscle activity during the production of vowels, it is
suggested that an investigation be carried out to measure
laryngeal muscle activity, as described by Shipp and McGlone
(1971), during vowel production at specified pitch levels and
to measure laryngeal dimensions as subjects phonate /i/, /u/,
and /q/ at specific points in their PFR's as described by
Hollien (1960).
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APPENDIX A
SUBJECT ELIGIBILITY SCREENING
Are you a smoker or non-smoker? -- must be a non-smoker.
How old are you?
age.

must be twenty to twenty-nine years of

Have you had any formal vocal training in music since high
school? -- must not have had such training.
Do you actively participate in any singing groups? -- must
not be a participant.
Have you had any history of a voice disorder? -- If yes,
when? Diagnosis? Treatment? -- must be free of vocal pathology.
Do you presently have a cold or sore throat? Do you have
any respiratory allergies? -- must be free of illness.
Do you experience vocal strain or fatigue on a regular basis?
For example, using your voice on your job or other to
an extent to cause strain or fatigue. -- must not experience vocal strain or fatigue regularly on the day
of the recording.
Demonstrates ability to follow a series of descending and ascending notes when accompanied by the piano.
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Wilson, K., The voice-disordered child: A descriptive approach.
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THE JEWISH HOSPITAL VOICE PROFILE
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APPENDIX D
"RAINBOW PASSAGE"
Paragraph excerpted from: Fairbanks, G.,
Voice and Articulation Drillbook. New York:
Harper & Row (1960).
When the sunlight strikes raindrops in the air, they
act like a prism and form a rainbow.

The rainbow is a di-

vision of white light into many beautiful colors.

These

take the shape of a long round arch, with its path high
above, and its two ends apparently beyond the horizon.
There is, according to legend, a boiling pot of gold at
one end.

People look, but no one ever finds it.

When a

man looks for something beyond his reach, his friends say
he is looking for the pot of gold at the end of the rainbow.

APPENDIX E
SPECIFICATIONS
Ampex AG-500 Tape Recorder
The Ampex AG-500 tape recorder was operated at a tape
speed of 7-1/2 ips.

Flutter and Wow (using flutter tape

test), measured according to ASA standard Z57.l-1954, is
0.13% rms at 7-1/2 ips.

Frequency response (500 reference)

at 7-1/2 ips is +2 dB for-60 to 10,000 Hz and +2-4 dB for 30 to
50,000 Hz.

The Signal-to-Noise Ratio at 7-1/2 ips for half-

track head assembly is 55 dB.
Tektronix Portable Oscilloscope, No. 485
The 485 is a general-purpose environmentalized,
high-performance, portable, wide-band oscilloscope
which has a dual-channel vertical amplifier with
selectable input impedance (DC to 350 MHz bandwidth
with 50 ~ input impedance; DC to 250 MHz bandwidth
with 1 M J\, input impedance). The 485 has a 1 ns
sweep rate, stable triggering to bandwidth limits
and calibrated X-Y capabilities. Delayed sweep has
calibrated delay time, can be triggered after delay
and can be displayed with the intensified main sweep
in an alternate sweep switching display. Additional
features are XlO, XlOO probe scale factor readout,
8 div XlO graticule area, small spot size and high
writing rate. A 20 MHz bandwidth limiter, !MHz and
1 kHz fast-rise calibrator and autofocus are also
included. The 50 J\J input is automatically disconnected from excessive voltages. An external trigger
view feature is also provided.
(This information
is excerpted verbatim from instruction manual.)

45
Princeton Applied Research fast Fourier transform (FFT) Spectrum Analyser, No. 4512
The 4513 FFT Real Time Spectrum Analyser uses a
fast Fourier transform (FFT) technique to determine
the spectral content of signals (and noise) occurring in industrial and scientific applications such
as acoustics, vibration analysis, musicology, signature analysis, noise analysis, fluid dynamics, biomedical signal analysis, and communications. Usable
with either continuous or transient signals, the analyser can display an input signal and its spectrum
either simultaneously or separately, on any commercial oscilloscope. In addition, a recorder can be
used to obtain a permanent record of the captured
signal and/or its spectrum. A digital output is also
provided for further analysis by a digital computer
or post processor. Frequency and point magnitude
determinations are facilitated by inclusion of a
positional cursor and a digital display. For maximum
flexibility, the transform analysis can either be synchronized with the signal capture or occur independent
of it. The 4512 requires only 33 ms to do a complete
fast Fourier transform, providing extremely efficient
real time utilization • . • There are twelve analysis
ranges, the lowest being dc-10 Hz, and the highest de
to 40 kHz • • • • Input signals are sampled by a 12 bit
A/D Converter and stored in an input memory.
(This
information is excerpted verbatim from instruction
manual.)

